Three euchromatic DNA sequences under-replicated in polytene chromosomes of Drosophila are localized in constrictions and ectopic fibers.
We examined three regions of under-represented euchromatic DNA sequences (histone, Ubx, and 11 A), for their possible correlation with euchromatic constrictions in polytene chromosomes of Drosophila melanogaster. Cloned sequences were hybridized to filters and to chromosomes prepared for light microscopy. Under-represented sequences hybridized to DNA within constrictions and in ectopic fibers. In contrast, adjacent sequences that were fully endoreplicated in the Ubx and 11 A regions in polytene cells hybridized to sites just adjacent to their respective constrictions. For one region (Ubx), sequences under-represented in salivary gland cells were fully endoreplicated in fat body cells. For this particular region, the morphology of the polytene chromosomes differs between these two cell types in that the specific constriction is absent at this region in fat body polytene chromosomes, thus strengthening the correlation between under-representation and chromosome constrictions. Although all three sequences are in regions that have been classified by others as "intercalary heterochromatin," we detect no common functional or sequence organizational feature for these examples of under-represented DNA. We suggest that the lower efficiencies of the replication origins, or special regions of termination at these sites, are the primary cause of the under-replication, and that this under-replication is sufficient to confer the properties of intercalary heterochromatin.